Staircase access to Households on floors above. Both resident in this Household.

Music practice room.

Woodlands Door - Access ONLY for:
- New Wing Bottom, Middle and Top Households
- Woodlands Wing Bottom, Middle Small (2nd) and Top Small (2nd) Households
- Rooms D18, D18a, D19 and D19a
- Otherwise please use the Old Kitchens Visitor entrance

Orchard Wing Door - Access ONLY for:
- Orchard Wing Bottom, Middle and Top Households.
- Otherwise use Colonnade Door, Emily Davies Court Door or Lodge entrance

Emily Davies Court Door - Providing External access avoiding internal routes - This is unlocked via a code lock - please make sure this door is kept shut.

Hospital Wing Turret Door - Access ONLY For:
- Hospital Turret Household Rooms A18, A19, A20 and A21
- Otherwise please use Lodge entrance or Emily Davies Court Door